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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
   
Touring Company 
Company Stage Manager:  
 

Cast: Angela/Grace 
        Charlie/Albert 
 

TBA 
 

Sandra Eldridge 
Felix Johnson 
 

Venue Crew Requirements 
Bump in: 4 x multi-tasking crew x 4 hours.  

• Multi-tasking crew must be able to lift set items and unload truck, use the venue lighting 
systems and focus lights, set-up sound including patching into house system. 

• If multitasking crew are not available, then 1 x MX x 4hr, 2 x LX x 4hrs and 1 x SND x 4hr 
are required  

 
Lighting MUST be pre-rigged, coloured and flashed out prior to the Company’s arrival. 
 
Performance: 1 x LX Operator (The SM will operate sound cues and call lighting cues) 
 
Bump out:  2 x multi-tasking x 2hrs 
 
Sample schedule for a 1pm performance: 
 
8.00:     SM and van arrives  
8.05:     Meet and Greet, venue induction and backstage famil 
8.15:     Unload van, mark-up and install set  
9.00:     Focus LX  
10.30:   Plot LX 
11.00:   Set-up Sound and check levels 
11.30:   Cast call, stage famil, venue induction, tech checks 
12.25:   Half hour call  
13.00:   Performance commence 
 
Venue Access: (on non-bump-in days)    
Pre show: 2hrs for crew, 1hr for cast 
Post show: 1hr for laundry/wardrobe 
 
Touring Set 
The set is entirely freestanding and consists of; 
 - a 3.5m (11.57ft) Width x 4m (13.15ft) Depth section of flooring placed on the PS half of stage. 
The floor is secured with double sided gaff and PVC tape. 
 - 5 x flats placed to create a lounge room  
 - 2 x arm chairs, 1 x coffee table and an assortment of props and small staging items 
 
Venue to supply 6 x sandbags to secure flats and to ensure the stage floor is swept and mopped 
prior to Company’s arrival so that the floor can be laid immediately. 
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Staging Requirements 
Stage dimensions required: minimum stage: 6m (20ft) Depth x 10m (33ft) Width, minimum stage 
height: 4m (13.15ft), minimum wing space: 1.5m (5ft). 
 
Venue to supply stair access between stage to auditorium for bump-in only. These are not 
required during the performance 
 
Venue to supply standard black masking plus legs and borders which suitably cover sightlines and 
allow entries/exits to the stage. Due to the depth required (20ft) we will ideally use any mid-stage 
tabs available. All masking to be pre-rigged prior to the Company’s arrival. 
 
Lighting Requirements 
Venue to supply a pre-rig of all lighting (rigged, colored and flashed) prior to the arrival of the 
Company.  
 
Venue to supply all fixtures and colour.  Please see attached lighting plan.  
 

- stage wash separated into stage halves (warm)   
- stage wash separated into stage halves (cool)   
- side light wash (in cool, warm and open white) 
- 1 x Fresnel located US – tree shadow special 
- cabling between 6 x floor circuits and the venue dimmers 
- 1 x haze machine located USC 

 
The Company is touring all set practical lamps and a LX show file. 

Sound Requirements 
The Stage Manager operates sound. The operation position should be the standard sound position 
or at the rear of the auditorium (not in an enclosed room). The production will use the in-house 
audio console and FOH PA. 
 
The Company is touring a Mac laptop using Q Lab for playback, a MOTO interface and 1 x powered 
speaker that is located within the set. 
 
Venue to supply  

- FOH PA with sufficient coverage for all seating areas  
- FOH mixing console  
- Cabling to patch in onstage practical speaker to venue system   
- Patch cables for audio interface 
- 2 x professional CD players with working autopause (for back-up playback)  
- Shout microphone at FOH console for announcements  

 
Laundry 
The production requires access to:   

- washing machine and dryer   
- iron and ironing board    
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Dressing Rooms 
The production requires access to:   

- 2 x dressing rooms with mirrors, costume rail, suitable cooling/heating, toilets and showers 
- Access to a Green Room with fridge, microwave, sink and running water 
- If a third dressing room and internet access/WIFI are available for our Stage Manager to use, 

this is appreciated 
 

Special Effects 
A haze machine is used throughout the performance.  
 
Venue to supply haze machine located upstage centre 
 
Stage Management 
Venue to supply talkback between the SM, the lighting technician and the PS of stage (for cast to 
use in emergency) 
 
Venue to supply 2 x tables located OP and PS for props with suitable desk lamps or ‘backstage 
blues’.  
 
Truck and Parking 
The production tours in a 1-tonne van which will require access to the loading dock and all day 
parking on bump-in and bump-out days. The cast travel in a sedan and will require parking also. 
 
FOH Information 
 - The performance running time is approximately 60mins followed by a 10min Q&A session.  
 - There is a 10minute Q&A session scheduled after every school’s performance. Please discuss with 
the Stage Manager if you would prefer not to have Q&A sessions at your venue. 
- The performance contains loud noises, mild language, war themes and theatrical haze. Warning 
signage should be posted at theatre entrances.  
- Due to copyright restrictions and for the comfort and safety of performers, there is strictly no 
photography or recording permitted during the performance. 
 
Contact Details 
Monkey Baa Theatre Company contacts on the road; 
Touring Stage Manager: TBA 
 
Monkey Baa Theatre Company contacts at Monkey Baa HQ; 
Operations & Production Manager: Cally Bartley +612 8624 9343 cally@monkeybaa.com.au 
Producer: Eva Di Cesare +612 8624 9341 tim@monkeybaa.com.au   
Marketing Manager: Liz Raleigh +61 8624 9341 marketing@monkeybaa.com.au 
 
 

Attachments 
There are 2 attachments available on request. 
  

- TUS Generic Lighting Plan 
- TUS Stage Plan 

 
 


